Abstract -This paper investigates longitudinal and transverse flux linear motor topologies for very high acceleration rate (3-4g), and high speed (120 kmlhr), materid transport systems which have significant technical and economic potential in flexible manufaduring environments. The general topology under consideration is a double-sided, short-movingsecondary I long-fixed-primary, linear induction motor (LIM). The transport system requirements place severe demands upon the machine topology. In addition to efficient thrust production, the linear machine must be capable of generating large unbalanced normal (i.e. lateral) forces in order to achieve electromagnetic (mechanically passive) steering of vehicles with both straight and curvilinear primaries. Air gap chording and short secondary effects are two additional design complications. Minimization of the primary leakage inductance is necessary not only to minimize inverter ratings but also to maximize the influence of the secondary state on the primary terminal properties for magnetic flux and positionhelocity estimation.
(LIM). The transport system requirements place severe demands upon the machine topology. In addition to efficient thrust production, the linear machine must be capable of generating large unbalanced normal (i.e. lateral) forces in order to achieve electromagnetic (mechanically passive) steering of vehicles with both straight and curvilinear primaries. Air gap chording and short secondary effects are two additional design complications. Minimization of the primary leakage inductance is necessary not only to minimize inverter ratings but also to maximize the influence of the secondary state on the primary terminal properties for magnetic flux and positionhelocity estimation.
The orientation of the magnetic flux (i.e. longitudinal vs. transverse) has a significant impact upon the above concerns and is thus a major analytical focus of this paper. A hybrid system topology consisting of a longitudinal-flux orientation within straight sections and a transverse-flus orientation within curvilinear sections appears to offer the best of both topologies.
The intended contribution of this paper is a rigorous comparison of LIM topologies leading to a better design selection for very high performance systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
An ultra-fast, linear induction motor-based system for the transfer of parts, tooling, raw material, etc. in flexible manufacturing systems was proposed in [I] and [2]. Such systems have been shown to have a tremendous economic potential for even the most modern of current manufacturing facilities [2]. Their use would create a network in which material can be transferred within a manufacturing environment analogous to data transfer in computer networks. The linear motor based transport system is a continuous, closed structure with multiple loops with multiple access ports and multiple, independently controlled, transfer vehicles. The vehicles are steered electromagnetically to exit at desired access ports allowing interaction with the manufacturing/ assembly equipment. Although design specifications are dependent upon the actual manufacturing application, in a typical system the vehicles might accelerate and decelerate at 3-4 g with maximum velocities of 60-120 k " t . (" 15-30 m/s) and payloads up to 25 kg. Feasible radius of curvatures of 1 meter or less are anticipated. All modes of the vehicle operation are fully and continuously controlled; i.e. acceleration /deceleration, constant velocity, steering, toohaterial transfer, etc. The system is well over an order of magnitude faster in acceleration and velocity than other systems currently in use or development [3,4].
Reference [I]
presented an overview of the technologies associated with the integrated vehicldelectromagnetic propulsion unit, which included linear motor topological design, vehicle dynamics, sensorless motion control, and distributed power conversion. A double-sided, shortmoving-secondaqflong-fixed-primary, linear induction motor (LIM) was selected for the machine topology. To avoid the reliability problems associated with sensors and transducers in the anticipated harsh operating environments, all machines states, e.g. position, velocity, flux, etc. must be estimated via observers with inputs from the machine terminal properties only; i.e. primary voltages and currents.
Rather than levitating the vehicles, the electromagnetic forces that are normal to the thrust forces are used to steer the vehicles and to counteract centrifugal forces when traveling along a curved section. Thus no moving mechanical elements are required for steering. The double-sided topology with independently controlled primaries is essential for normal force generation and control. Ideally, via appropriate feedback control the net normal forces acting on the vehicles would cancel such that the vehicledsecondaries are suspended between primaries. A more realistic goal is to significantly reduce the loading on the guide wheels and guideway structure.
With a moving-secondary topology, the vehicle can be entirely passive. No power or control cables/connections to the vehicles are required, thereby permitting low mass, mechanically robust vehicles. Furthermore, the shortsecondary topology does not suffer from dynamic endeffects [SI which severely degrade high-speed performance in long-secondary LIMs.
The induction machine was chosen over permanent magnet (PM) machines due to its inherent mechanical robustness and field weakening capability. Both the exposed permanent field and the non-structural properties of the PM are major liabilities in harsh environments. The induction machine secondary can be constructed of a cast aluminum cage surrounding steel laminations; the cast aluminum providing both a path for induced currents and structural integrity. Guide wheel, payload, and joint supports can be cast integral with the cage yielding an extremely robust vehicle.
The relatively uncommon transverse-flux topology (TFLIM) was shown to offer certain advantages (and some significant drawbacks) over the longitudinal-flux topology (LFIlM). A one meter long Ecore TFllM capable of over 3g acceleration was constructed (details in 111) to evaluate both performance and construction aspects.
This paper explores the detailed design attributes of the two competing topologies with respect to the unique constraints of the transport system, and ultimately proposes a hybrid system topology. The purpose of the paper is to develop a thorough understanding of the important design issues, much of which is founded on first hand design calculations and lab experience.
COMMON DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
Design issues and constraints that are common to both the LFLIM and TFLIM with respect to the transport system are discussed in this section.
A. N o d Force Generation and Control
A vehicle traveling at 15 d s (about half speed) along a curvilinear primary with a 1 meter radius of curvature will experience a centrifugal acceleration of 23 g (225 d s 2 ) . This is nearly an odw of magnitude higher than the maximum linear acceleration. The machine must therefore be capable of generating electromagnetic normal forces at least an order of magnitude greater than the thrust forces. Since this ratio is common in conventional rotating induction motors with laminated squirrel cage rotors, a similar laminated cage construction permitting a high magnetic loading is well suited for the LIM secondary.
LIMs with solid aluminum secondaries operate with a low magnetic loading and generate net repulsive normal forces, but these forces tend to be of the same magnitude as the thrust forces [6]. Furthermore, LIMs of low magnetic loading q u i r e longer pole pitch to air gap ratios for comparable quality 171. As will be addressed, long pole pitches are not compatible with other design constraints.
With a high magnetic loading the normal forces are predominantly attractive, being proportional to the square of the air gap flux density. The ability to manipulate both the normal force magnitude and its corresponding moment is a necessity during steering. Thus the spatial distribution of the air gap flux is of ultimate concern. Decoupled thrust and flux control is achieved via the direct field orientation approaches in [8].
B. Mugnetizing/primary Leakage Inductunce Ratio
To achieve zero net normal force acting on the secondary, the air gap flux must be controlled such that it is equal on both sides. Exciting the two primaries with the same voltage, as with a parallel connection, will force the primary flux to be equal on both sides. If the primary leakage inductance was small relative to the magnetizing inductance, the air gap flux would then be forced nearly equal. Unfortunately, a short-secondary long-primary topology inherently has a relatively high primary leakage to magnetizing inductance ratio. In which case, knowledge of the primary leakage inductance is required to calculate and control the air gap flux. The parameter sensitivity analysis with respect to rotor flux estimation presented in [8] can be similarly applied to air gap flux estimation.
As with flux estimation, the robustness and accuracy of the vehicle position and velocity estimation hinges on a high magnetizing to leakage inductance ratio [9]. Since the primary leakage inductance can be estimated with only limited accuracy, its minimization with respect to the magnetizing inductance is a major design objective.
C. Acceleration and Velocity
For mechanical support reasons, the payload mass is constrained to be small relative to the secondary (and vehicle) mass. Thus the demand for high acceleration necessitates minimizing the moving secondary mass; i.e. minimizing secondary core material. Furthermore, the normal force required for steering is also directly proportional to the vehicle mass.
In this and in later sections, the optimal pole pitch is a major design issue. In this case, it relates excitation frequency to velocity. Assuming a maximum excitation frequency of 180 Hz at a synchronous velocity of 30 d s , the required pole pitch no less than 0.083 m. For smaller pitches, the excitation fiequency must increase, and primary core loss will also increase. The core loss is a significant consideration for the long-primary topology.
D. Static End Eflects
Although dynamic end effects are eliminated with the short-secondary topology, unbalances in the either the secondary or primary phase-winding impedances will still introduce static end effects [5]. The impedance unbalances can be directly linked to asymmetries or discontinuities in the magnetic and electric circuits, such as the finite length cage of the short-secondary. Static end effects ultimately lead to a reduced overall machine performance, i.e. poor utilization of core andor conductor material, increased losses, and generally undesirable pulsations in the thrust, flux, currents, etc.
E. Modular Construction
In the event of primary winding or guideway failure, a modular construction consisting of interchangeable primarylguideway segments (or "units") and distributed controllers is prefmed to minimize system downtime. The primary laminations and windings must therefore be of finite length segments, introducing the potential susceptibility to additional undesirable end effects in the primary. A LFLIM with curved primaries under unbalanced excitation such that a net normal force is generated is shown in Fig. 3a . Generation of the normal force requires that the difference between the air gap flux on each side flows longitudinally within the secondary core. The secondary core must be sized to accommodate this flux differential. For a given radius of curvature, the top speed at which steering can safely occur will be limited by the maximum normal force that can be generated. The secondary and primary core depths must thus be comparably sized-In a LFLIM, the required core depth is directly proportional to the pole pitch. Hence a short pole pitch is desirable to minimize the secondary core and thus vehicle mass. Design laws in induction machines favor a large pole pitch to air gap length ratio to maximize the magnetizing inductance. The minimum air gap length will be set by mechanical tolerances, which for assembly reasons will be large relative to rotating machine tolerances. Because of the inherently large leakage inductance due to the longprimary topology, a long pole pitch is preferred.
LONGITUDINALELUX LINEAR INDUCTION MACHINE (LFLIM) DESIGN
Two additional design complications are the presence of air gap chording and static end effects. As shown in Fig. 3 , the air gap length varies when a straight, rigid secondary is within a curved primary. With a nominal (minimum) air gap length of 1.5 mm, a two pole secondary with a 0.083 m pole pitch in a 1 m radius will experience an air gap variation from 1.5 to = 5 mm. Assuming a sinusoidally distributed primary winding and no saturation, the magnetizing inductance will be r e d u d to a0.7 compared to the constant 1.5 mm gap condition. Furthermore, the phases will be unbalanced and the air gap flux distribution will be concentrated near the secondary midpoint. With respect to normal forces, chording effects will thus d u c e both the maximum possible magnitude and the ability to manipulate the moment. Short secondary lengths are thus favored to minimize chording effects.
Static end effects are present due to both magnetic and electric circuit discontinuities in the secondary. Although the flux paths are as desired at the instant illustrated in Fig.  3a , at the later instant illustrated in Fig. 3b , the flux paths are less than ideal. Both the primary and secondary cores must accommodate the full flux per pole as shown, although the actual field patterns are considerably more complicated. The end effects considerably compromise the generation and control of the thrust and normal forces. The magnetic end effects increase drastically with pole numbers less than two and decrease with increasing pole numbers.
The end effects due to electric circuit discontinuities are similar to the magnetic end effects. The differences being that the electric currents are confined to the cage circuit and saturation does not occur. In consideration of both forms of end effects, a short pole pitch is favored for a given length secondary.
Ultimately, a compromise between the competing design constraints acting to maximize the pole pitch to air gap ratio, minimize the secondary length, and to minimize static end effects suggests a secondary pole number around two. The secondary and primary cores must then be oversized to accommodate the full flux per pole.
Note that if normal force production was not required, the secondary core could be entirely eliminated, drastically reducing the secondary mass with little or no duction of thrust or efficiency. instead, however, during balanced operation within straight primaries, the secondary core is acting as dead weight significantly limiting acceleration. Both magnetic and electric end effects are also present due to the finite length of the primary units. The end effects will be most severe when a secondary bridges two primary units. A reduction in both the thrust and normal forces can be expected. Since the loss of normal force during steering can be catastrophic, the LFLIM primary must be a continuous unit along curves.
The construction of straight LFLIM primaries is not difficult. Low cost notching dies are typically used to produce lamination segments of desired length with little material waste. The construction of curved primary laminations, however, requires more expensive custom dies and produces a potentially large amount of waste. Furthermore, each lamination design is generally applicable to only one intended radius of curvature. A complete transport system would thus require either numerous sets of different curved laminations or be restricted to a single radius of curvature in addition to the straight sections.
In summary, the LFLIM topology does not readily lend itself to a modular, curved primary construction capable of both high acceleration and large normal force generation and control.
TRANSVERSEFLUX LINEAR INDUCTION MACHINE (TFLIM) DESIGN
By orienting the flux paths along a plane normal to the thrust vector, the TFLJM inherently overcomes many of the problems associated with the LFLIM. A secondary and one primary of a double-sided Ecore "FL,IM is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Unlike the LFLIM, the laminations are stacked along the longitudinal axis with nonmagnetic spacers imbedded to form "lamination sets". The main flux paths for the Ecore and also a C a r e TFLIM are illustrated in Fig. 5 . To generate a net normal force, a flux differential must flow (vertically) through the secondary core. Although the flux is confined to a triisverse plane, longitudinally traveling MMF and air gap flux waves are still created. Although the secondary cage is more complicated than the LFLIM cage, induced currents still interact with the traveling wave to produce a longitudinal thrust vector. Whereas the LFLIM cage effectively contained a single electric circuit per side, the E-core TFLIM cage contains three circuits per side (two for the Ccore). With the cast cages as shown, the individual circuits are highly coupled between sides in both machines.
An immediately appealing outcome of the transverse flux orientation is that the flux in each lamination set is self contained. Unlike the LFLIM, the CO= depth is then independent of pole pitch. For a secondary of given length, the required conz depth is specified by the active surface area in the air gap of a TFLIM. With the magnetic and electric loadings limited by saturation and thermal bounds, respectively, the maximum thrust production is proportional to the active area. Hence, the TFLZM core depth is essentially thrust dependent, while the LFLIM core deprh is vekiry dependent.
The self containment of the flux in the TFLIM also eliminates all magnetic end effects in both the primary and secondary. As shown in Fig. 6 , the secondary can then be articulated without detrimental effects on the magnetic circuit, thereby reducing air gap chording and increasing the magnetizing inductance within curved primaries for the same pole pitch. Unlike the LFLIM, oversized cores are not required Unfortunately, electrical end effects still exist and are particularly troublesome in the secondary.
As the secondary cage is shortened relative to the pole pitch, the effective secondary resistance increases and becomes asymmetrical. With respect to thrust production and efficiency, increases in the magnetizing inductance tend to be offset by the increased secondary resistance. Analysis and experimental results have shown that the machine performance deteriorates rapidly as segment lengths decrease below -1.5 pole pitches; i.e. average thrust decreases while thrust pulsations at twice slip hquency increase in magnitude. It therefore follows that in regard to core mass, LFLIMs are favorable for short pole pitch, wide geometries, while TFLIMs are favorable for long pole pitch, narrow geometries. It is for this reason that the TFLIM received considerable attention for ground transport systems in the 1970's. Prior to viable, variable frequency excitation, the long pole pitches necessary to achieve high velocities (200-400kmhr) with only 50 or 60 Hz excitation led to massive cores in LFLIMs. 110-121 With variable frequency excitation now both reliable and economical, and a lower maximum velocity, the core depthhelocity relationship is of reduced significance to the material transport system in this study. The core depth/end effect relationship, however, is of considerable relevance.
The TFLIM can be constructed using low cost standard C or E-core transformer laminations to create virtually any radius of curvature. The corresponding transformer "1" sections are used within the secondary. Cast epoxy can be used to retain the primary windings and provide support between the lamination sets. With the absence of magnetic end effects, the TFLIM lends itself to a highly modular construction.
Although Gramme-ring type windings concentrated over individual lamination sets were considered in [5,10], the more conventional distributed primary windings as shown in Fig. 7 are favored, especially for the short pole pitches under consideration. Two influential factors are the fill factor of the lamination slot and the required spacing between lamination sets. Although the Gramme-ring winding will result in a higher fill factor, both the MMF fundamental and winding utilization are lower.
Furthermore, the distributed winding requires less space between lamination sets, and thus a higher magnetic loading can be achieved for the same MMF. Winding insertion and pmtection is somewhat complicated by the constricted end winding (i.e. lamination slot) window area. Two immediately apparent drawbacks of the TFllM are that only fully open unskewed slots are possible and that increased core loss can be expected at high specxts. The orientation of the laminations is conducive to increased eddy currents at high excitation ikquencies and velocities. The effect will be similar to dynamic end effects experienced in long-secondary topologies, albeit at a reduced level.
IV. COMPARISON OF LFLIMS ANDTFLIMs
A meaningful comparison between the two topologies can be formed on the basis of equal magnetic loadings and air gap lengths, where equal magnetic loading will be defined to imply equal air gap flux density and net active surface area (hence equal normal forces). The active surface widths are then also equal if the tooth/slot width ratios (i.e. with respect to the lamination set/spacer in the TF'LIM) are constrained equal. Saturation will be neglected.
A. Primary Magnetizing Inductance
Under the above constraints, the "FLIM requires twice the MMF as the LFLIM, because the flux must a m s s two air gaps. With surface areas of 1 0 the LFLJM surface area and assuming the same number of turns per pole, the magnetizing inductance of the TFLIM is 1/4 that of the LFLIh4. Alternatively, for the same flux linkage per pole, the TFLIM requim twice the number of turns. Although the magnetizing inductances are then qual, the primary and effective secondary resistances have also increased by a factor of 4 (assuming the same window area). In both cases, the secondary time constant (a measwe of the machine quality or Goodness [7J) has remained fixed.
B. Primary ~~g e Inductance
In many aspects, the primary end winding and active regions of the TFLIM and LFLIM are reversed. In a LFLIM, the active region is enclosed within slots while the end region, which contains the net MMF per pole, is external to the lamination stack. In a TFLIM, the "end region" is contained within the slots of the individual laminations, while the "active region" is contained between laminations sets. The comsponding leakage flux paths for the E and C core TFLIMs are illustrated in Fig. 8 .
With enclosed end windings carrying the net MMF per pole and inductance heing related by the square, the effective end winding inductance in a TFLIM can be much greater than either the end winding or slot leakage inductance in a LFLIM. The end winding inductance, l i e the magnetizing inductance, will increase with pole pitch.
Comparing the C and E-core TFLIMs, for the same net window, core, and active surface areas, the MMF requirements for the E and C a r e TFLJMs are identical.
Since the E a r e primary has twice the number of slots, each being half the width, but enclosing the same MMF as the C-core primary, a 4:l ratio in slot leakage inductances for the internal winding sections can be expected. The additional external winding sections of the Ccore will reduce the ratio somewhat.
Thus the LFLIM can be expected to offer the lowest primary leakage inductance, followed by the C-core "4, with the E-core TFLIM producing the highest leakage. Fig. 9a illustrates a single slot pitch section of each secondary assuming equal tooWslot width ratios. The volumes indicated by the dashed lines are the effective cores required for equivalent maximum normal force generation with a pole pitch of 0.125 m. For the given dimensions, the Ecore TFL.IM offers the highest normal force per unit core mass. The C-core TFLIM will always offer a lower normal force to mass ratio than the Ecore.
C. Secondary Magnetic and Ekctric Circuits
The LFLIM ratio will decrease proportional to the pole pitch, thus favoring a shorter pole pitch.
With above constraints, the electrical circuits of the TFLIM secondary a~ equivalent to sectioning the LFLlM secondary circuit into 2 or 3 smaller circuits as illustrated in Fig. 9b . For the same magnetic loading, equal thrust requires equal current loadings, i.e. i~= i c = i~i = i~2 . Thus equal thrust at the same slip frequency requires that the secondary resistances are rc=r~i=rd2, and r~z=rr/4. Of course, the actual current loops are distributed over a full pole pitch and thus are considerably more complicated, especially in the presence of end effects. But nonetheless, the TFLIM secondary requires considerably more aluminum for the same slip yielding peak thrust.
,' TE Ij. If the magnetizing inductances of the three machines are equal, the E-core may also offer the highest thrust/amp per unit core mass. However, the slip yielding peak thrust may be considerably higher, resulting in higher losses.
In many ways, at least with respect to the secondary, the comparison between the LFLIM and the TFLIMs is similar to comparing 1 large induction machine to 2 or 3 smaller machines with net equivalent ratings. As is well known, scaling laws favor the larger machine. In summary, the relative merits of the LFLIM can be generalized by recognizing that it offers the overall best machine quality (i.e. higher magnetizingkakage inductance ratio, larger secondary time constant, etc.) especially for straight primaries in the factory scaled system. Distinct disadvantages include excessive secondary mass, existence of both magnetic and electrical static end effects, and an inherent difficulty in constructing curved modular primaries .
The TFLIM has the advantages of no magnetic end effects, low cost standard transformer laminations can be used to construct secondaries and primaries of any radius of curvature, and minimal secondary core iron. A distinct disadvantage is the low magnetizingheakage inductance ratio. Unlike the LFLIM, it is ideally suited for modular curved primaries.
V. A HYBRID SYSTEM UTILIZING BOTH LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE-FLUX TOPOLOGIES
The best attributes of both the LFLIM and the TFLM can be obtained via a hybrid system topology that operates as a LFLIM within straight primary units, and a TFLIM within curvilinear primary units. The secondary and TFLIM primary of the hybrid system are identical to the E (or C-core) TFLIM in Fig. 4 . The LFLIM primary must be altered to accommodate the external longitudinal bars of the secondary cage as shown in Fig. 10 for an E-core system. Compared to the original LFLIM in Fig. I , two major penalties imparted on the hybrid LFLIM design are an increased primary slot depth and an additional inactive region of the primary windings. The leakage inductance and copper losses will then be larger. Two additional penalties are the open secondary slots and the non ideal orientation of the secondary laminations inherited from the TnIM secondary.
The penalties of the hybrid LFLIM are outweighed by two additional benefits unique to the hybrid system.
Because the TFLIM secondary core does not provide a longitudinal flux path (unlike the LFLIM core in Fig. l) , all magnetic flux is forced to cross both air gaps when operating as a L n I M as illustrated in Fig. 11 . Hence, at least to a good approximation, the normal forces will nearly always be balanced with reasonably balanced excitation and secondary alignment.
Although magnetic end effects will still exist in the LFLIM primaries, they are eliminated tiom the secondary. The oversized secondary core required by the original LFLIM in Fig. 1 is replaced by the significantly smaller core of the "4. When operating as a LFLIM, the secondary cage links the entire flux in one circuit, not two or three. Although, the extemal longitudinal bars of the TFLIM secondary cage are then not utilized, they add structural integrity with little additional mass. An unresolved issue of the hybrid topology involves the transition region in which the secondary is crossing between the LFLIM and the TFLIM primaries (and vice versa). The dynamics are will undoubtedly result in an interruption of thrust production, along with a time constant associated with the generation of normal forces.
VI. CONCLIJSIONS
This paper attempted to present the differences between the TFLIM and LFLIM in a new light. The performance specifications set for the transport system place severe and unique demands upon the linear machine design. Even though the TFLIM is not a "good" machine in general, it does have some attractive attributes that can be utilized in the proposed material transport system. A hybrid system topology appears to combine the best attributes of both the TFLIM and the LFLIM with additional advantages not obtainable with systems based solely upon either of the two topologies.
